No.:NGBV-3/2015/Exam/11958 Dated:18.08.2015

Subject: Sale of Examination application forms of Odd number semester for the examination due in Dec 2015.


2. The examination application forms will be on sale on payment of Rs 500/- only during the period 20.08.2015 to 10.10.2015 without late fee. There after the fine will be as follows:
   11.10.2015-10.11.2015 Rs. 500/-
   11.11.2015-25.11.2015 Rs. 1000/-
   Beyond 25-11-2014 No form will be entertained.

3. The students who are desirous of improving their performance or appearing in the back paper if not covered under September ad-interim examination may also do likewise adhering to deposit the required fee of Rs 700/- per paper for PG classes and Rs 500/-per paper for UG classes with in the stipulated time limit with the following restriction:
   Professional Course: Upto 04 papers, spread throughout the year, in two semesters i.e. 02 papers each semester except LL.B where it is 03 papers.

4. The students who have missed their viva or practical may also apply by depositing the fees of Rs. 1500/- or Rs. 1000/-only respectively as the case may be.

5. Immediate registration for the next semester is essential to keep a good gap balance between two semesters.

(Handwritten)
(Dr.P.K. Tiwari)
C.E.O

Copy to:
1. The V.C.
2. The Pro-V.C
3. The Registrar
4. The Dean Law, Computer Application, Management & Commerce.
6. Examination department: 3 Copies

Shri Ashok Kumar Srivastava for uploading this notice on website.
8. Smt. Sadhana Singh, George Town office to paste the spare copy on the notice board of George Town office.
9. Shri Surendra Tiwari, Exam office at Jammunipur.

(Handwritten)
(Dr.R.K. Tiwari)
Dy.C.E.O